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RALLY

AUGUST MEZ FROM THE PREZ
The 2007 board met at Moraine State Park
to discuss the business at hand an hour before the rank and file membership arrived.
As expected, rally details dominated the discussion, which is to be expected with the rally
only a few short weeks away. But there were
some arcane issues raised that are loosely
related to the rally in August and the infamous upcoming September meeting at Leo
and Holly’s place.
Sean Barrett brought up the issue of the
by-laws. Yes, we all know that Gary Smith
is the official by-laws Nazi, but Gary and Kay
are taking a holiday in Europe, so Sean dutifully raised the issue in his absence, Our bylaws have not been updated in many years.
Traditions have gradually been adopted that
have never been officially codified in the bylaws. For instance, it has been generally accepted that the Vice President is responsible
for procuring venues for the monthly meetings. While this has been our tradition for
several years, it has never been an OFFICIAL
role of the Vice President as stated in the bylaws. Are you getting sleepy yet?
Snafus such as this have created a snag
when trying to recruit new board members
each year. After all, the first question out of
the mouths of a prospective President / Vice
President / Board Member is invariably,
“What will I have to do?” And we ought to
be able to answer that question definitively.
Our TRADITION also dictates that the
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AUGUST MEETING INFO
The next meeting of the Four Winds
BMW Riders will be THE 41st
RALLY from Noon, Friday, Aug.
17th, to Sunday morning, August 19th
at the Redbank Community Park just
north of New Bethlehem on Rte 28.
Cost is $35/person (Includes camping, pig roast Saturday, etc.); $15/day
pass (+$10 for banquet on a day pass).
See the map on p. 16. Directions on
back page.
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PUBLICATION INFO
The Four Winds BMW Riders
Newsletter is published for
members’ use. Articles’ and
pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors. Author’s permission should be obtained before
any form of republication.
Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must
be received by the editor no
later than 6:00 PM on the
Tuesday after the club meeting of the month preceding the
month of publication (e.g.,
Rally: Aug. 17-19; Sept. issue
deadline: Tues., Aug. 22nd).
Articles/Info rec’d after deadline go in next month’s newsletter.
Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as attachments with “4 Winds Newsletter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:
<meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:
Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720
Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with
headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format. Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.
Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.
Long articles may be split between
issues.
National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is chartered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA
Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org . Download a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader ’
button
at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter provided.
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MEETING SCHEDULE
2006

ONGOING EVENTS

Mark the dates on your calendars, but remember...
All meeting sites are tentative.
Please check the web site and
newsletter for changes and
updates.
August, 2007 — Noon, Friday,
August 17 to Sunday morning,
August
19
41st Annual Four Winds
Rally at the Redbank Community
Park,
New
Bethlehem, PA!
September 15, 2007 — Leo &
Holly Stanton’s, Findleyville
October 20, 2007 — The
Bellaluna Trattoria, Rte 22
Eastbound, Monroeville
November 17, 2007 — The
Rhythm Room in Bridgeville Tentative
December, 2007 — No Monthly
Meeting

current board actively recruits nominees for
the next year’s board at the rally. This is not
written in the by-laws, but I suspect it is a
tradition that was born of practical reasons.
People tend to binge drink at rallies and convincing a sober person to accept a board position can be difficult indeed.
So be warned that you may be propositioned about serving on the 2008 board. If
this happens, I hope you will keep an open
mind and accept the honor of being nominated. I am very glad I did. I am proud of
what has been accomplished by the 2007
board. We worked together well, the months
flew by, we had a lot of fun (most of the time)
and I believe that the club membership at
large has had a blast too.
‘Nuff of my yakking. I’ll see you at the
rally.
Tortured quote, with apologies to Paul
McCarthey: “And, in the end, the fun you
take/ Is equal to the fun you make.” Adapted
from the the Beatles song, “The End.”

MITCH

Breakfast Rides, et al.:
These rides are free-form. Those
attending decide what they
want to do and where, if anywhere, they want to ride. If you
just want to show up in the car
and have breakfast with fellow
motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME! EAT! CHAT! RIDE!
Ride Schedule — August:
Sun, Aug 5 — North at King’s, I79 & Rt 910/VIP Dr., 10:00
AM
Sat, Aug 11 — West at Eat n’ Park,
Rt 60 & 22/30, 9:00 AM
Sun, Aug 19 — South at King's,
3049 Washington Pike, off Exit
54, I-79, Bridgeville, 10:00
AM
Sat, Aug 25 — East at Dick’s, Rt
22
Westbound
Side,
Monroeville, 9:00 AM
If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to notify others: It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particular Breakfast Ride by putting
a notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so. That’ll
help save a rider from discovering too late that no one else
is going that day. The Breakfast Ride’s URL is: http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9 . Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
if you can so the board doesn’t
get cluttered.

4 WINDS NEEDS YOU NOW
The time for the 41st Annual 4 Winds BMW
Riders Annual Rally is fast approaching. The
Rally Committee needs YOU to volunteer a
small amount of your time now so we know
that we have everything covered and then
EVERYONE can enjoy the weekend.
Every year I hear, “I’ll help out at the
rally.” And, to be honest, most members really do help. All we need to do is ask. Well,
I’m asking NOW. It’s not easy to find someone to help, or to relieve you once you are

sitting at Registration, or Security, or T-Shirt sales… Please contact
one or more of the following Committee chairs and give them a time
when you will be available to help them with their rally duties. A
minimum 2 hour shift is what we need. AND, please consider helping out more than one committee. Don’t let the same people who
help year after year burn out completely because you couldn’t spare
a couple hours out of your weekend. Commit your time now and you
can probably choose any time slot that suits you. And remember,
you get GEM miles by volunteering!!
Registration – Tom Primke
T-shirt Sales – Shirley Hart
Security – Walt Halaja
Door Prizes - Sean Barrett
Clean & Tidy – Ed Syphan & Joann Barr
Pig Roast, 50/50 ticket sales – Nancy Barrett

Git ‘R Done!

RALLY SECURITY
If any member is interested in spending at least a two hour detail at
security please notify me via e-mail @ wbhalaja@msn.com or call
my home phone, the number of which is located in our member directory. The times to pick from are 12 PM till approx. 8PM on Friday, Aug. 17, & 8AM to 4PM, Saturday, Aug.18th. As long as registration is open we must man the security post. If you just want to
hang out, be my guest. Remember there is power in numbers, & also
we are reasonably expected to police each other so that if you see
someone who didn’t register, it’s ok to ask them to do so. I should be
at the security post most of the time to greet and show our guests
where the registration tent is.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
WALT HALAJA, RALLY SECURITY CHAIR

GALLOPIN’ WITH GALPIN
AT THE RA
by Diane Pears
They say it was an historic first for the Biltmore in Asheville, NC —
allowing any group to have a rally and camp on their estate — someone at BMW RA must really have connections! They created a rally
on a bare field beside the French Broad river in a corner of the estate’s
8,000 acres (down from its original 125,000) with not a stick building in sight — just tents and portable everything. The organizers

were a little overwhelmed with over 3,000 people, which I heard
was four or five times the attendance of last years’ Idaho rally, as
well as the hot and dusty conditions from the ongoing drought in the
area. With free run of the estate’s house, winery, farm and gardens,
along with the usual rally seminars, music, vendors, scenic rides,
and friends to visit — there just wasn’t enough time. If you’ve never
been to see the 175,000 sq. ft. “largest home in America” that took 6
yrs. to build at the turn of the century, — for three people (and 438
employees!) — put it on your list of “must sees”. Unfortunately,
George Vanderbilt only enjoyed his opulent “extreme home” for 19
years before he died. We took a “behind the scenes” tour to the
private dressing and kitchen areas, basements where they generated
their own power, inside the pipe organ, and all kinds of fascinating
nooks and crannies. The process of updating from the old knob and
tube wiring is still ongoing to this day!
Our band of travelers included Margaret & Dan, Holly & Leo,
Tim & Diane, and Mark Zang. We spent our first night at
www.FlintlockCamground.com in Boone, NC in small rustic cabins.
Upon arrival in the hot and dry shadeless field and discovering that
the only food tent had truly Biltmoreish prices, several forays to the
local grocery store procured much needed coolers, ice, and food. Other
4 Winders seen about were the Linnemans, Smiths, Carl Hartzs,
Ranger Rick, Tony Capriotti, Ron Kranz, Tom Barnhardt, John Allen,
and more.
We ventured into town to eat a few times and ended up at the
Tupelo Honey Café twice — their sweet potato pancakes were that
good. Ashville is a very eclectic, bohemian, tie dyed, artsy kind of
area where we happened upon one of their Friday night impromptu
drumming and dancing sessions in a square downtown. Anyone brings
whatever percussion instrument or drum they have and sits around a
stone amphitheater beating their little hearts out all evening, while
others just dance till they drop.
Thanks to a plug from Tom Barnhardt, some of us went to a
riding tips & technique seminar given by a colorful, 50-something,
Alabama gal, Susan Galpin, aka “The Queen of Quick”. Former
road racer, MSF instructor, high mileage competitor, and wrencher
— she knows her stuff! She instructs at various rallies and individually in the GA mountains during the summer. One thing led to
another in conversation, and she offered to take Margaret and me out
riding on our K75s the next day. Her late ‘80s K75, with over 300,000
miles, suffered a broken drive shaft again, so she was hoping the
new one she ordered would arrive overnight. Bright and early the
next morning we heard hoof beats coming, but no, it wasn’t “Gallopin’
Galpin”, it was warm blooded horses winding past our field wondering where all these strange looking iron horses came from, as they
set out for a day of endurance competition. Apparently, Biltmore has
a thriving equestrian center which holds frequent events. Maggie,
Holly, Nicky, and I saddled up to meet Susan, who took turns riding
each of us (except Holly on the big GS — she’s already quick enough),
explaining and demonstrating her riding techniques for smoothness
and control. We thought it might be a short trip around the estate,
but instead she headed for the Blue Ridge and spent half a day with
us ending up on a really twisty side road where we all took turns
holding on for dear life while she swooped through the corners, polishing our sidestands -- what a blast! The main thing we learned is
to gear down to stay under power most of the time, instead of trailing
and drifting through bends. This keeps you stable, upright, and prepared for unexpected moves. She almost never brakes, just rolls off
the throttle to engine brake. More great tips were... Know your power
band and use it. Lead with your chin, always turning your head to
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look through the next curve, which automatically helps shift your
body’s weight center. Keep balls of feet on the pegs, not the arch of
your foot.
We stopped at www.BlueRidgeMotorcycleCamp.com in Canton
(Cruso), NC for a break, which just happened to be where Linneman’s
RAMs club meeting was going to be held. Since Jim was on his way,
Nicky stayed there. Squealing broke out as Maggie ran into old
friends from NJ on the porch — that’s the fun of rally surprises! It’s
a very nice campground about 2 mi. off the Blue Ridge a little south
of Ashville near some good side road twisties if you’re in the area.
The afternoon turned into a “Ladies’ Shack” under the shade of
our Kelty domes. Armed with her new drive shaft and only the bike
kit tools we could find, Susan proceeded to tear her bike apart like
an old pro, not the least bit afraid of grease up to her shoulders! In
spite of the heat, a peanut gallery of visitors with constant streaming
advice, and lack of a vice grip for the stubborn parts, nary a wrench
was thrown at anyone. By the time our men wandered back to camp
the job was almost done. All in all, a profitable day and an inspiring
woman we’ll never forget!
Old George V. would’ve been proud to see all the BMWs circling his driveway for the closing ceremonies. I think our Beemers
were holding their heads up a little higher and feeling quite regal as
the centerpieces in such an elegant setting.
Beside the ones that follow, there are a few more nice pictures
posted online at these two links:
http://www.bmwra.org/forum/showthread.php?t=103
http://picasaweb.google.com/charlesperryhebard/
BMWRA2?authkey=Dh7e8JyfNms

Kibbitzin’

All done!

DIANE
Annnnnnd.... The Biltmore!!! ...RA... Rally Rally!
Sue’s 300K K75 gets that new driveshaft! Mech: Sue!
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Pictures by Diane Pears
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WEST B-RIDE
JULY 14, 07

Itinerary, Meals, etc.:

Walt Halaja
Be advised that you can’t always go by our web-site, of course you
all know that! Once again it only looked like two members would
show, but let me tell you there were five! “NICE!” John Barr, Dave
Manfredo, Jack Bramkamp (On his new Triumph Bonneville) , Ralph
Meyer, & myself! I would say that was HEAVY DUTY! A good
breakfast & chat we had, until Ralph’s glasses broke, one of his nose
rests fell off so you can forget about finding the screw even if it fell
off at the table, so he thought that was enough to get him out of
riding. I suggested that he try my Optometrist who has an office less
than one mile from Eat ‘n Park. He agreed, so off we went, but the
problem was he has no office hours on Sat., so Ralph headed toward
home. He figured he would try his Optometrist in Wexford & it
turned out he also was closed. So the next best thing to do was to
stop at European cycles to see what was going on. Turns out Lee was
ready to call Ralph because they had his brand new Triumph
Bonneville waiting for him to ride home. So you all know what
happened after that! That made Ralph’s day even with the broken
glasses. Ralph had his new bike at our July meeting; did you see it?
It’s name is just (BONNIE). I feel sorry for Magic just sitting in the
garage now & maybe not even on the charger. It’s all BONNIE now,
as I just found out he was riding “BONNIE” yesterday--“Sunday.”
John had other things to do so he headed out to do what he had to
& it was a good thing because he had a family emergency which
turned out to be OK in the end. So if you read this & ask John,
maybe he will share it with you.
So it was Jack, Dave & me left to ride, & that we did. We headed
South, & our second stop was Friendship hill off of Rt. 166. This is
a very good place to make a pit stop. (Very clean bathrooms) Jack &
Dave were never there so they wanted to take the tour, & it is worth
it if you have never been there. We spent about one hour there &
even walked down to Sophie’s grave, (Albert’s 1st wife) about 1/4
mile from the main house. Did you know that Albert Gallatin was
the Secretary of Treasury under President’s Thomas Jefferson & James
Madison? While in office Albert reduced the public debt by 4 million Dollars. [He also found the 15 mil Tom paid Napoleon for that
‘lil piece of real estate called “Lous’iana.”] Do you think this country could use him now! We do need some serious help I would say.
Since this was a mostly back road type riding & getting late, we
decided to stop for another bit to eat. At 15:54 hrs. we pulled into
the Village Green golf course restaurant in Hickory, PA with 165.9
miles on my odometer. So it was “kick stands down” to eat again.
Well, we finished the ride almost at the starting point Eat ‘n Park
where we split to go our separate ways home.
I arrived home at 18:46 hrs, with 195.2 miles for this ride The
temp. range was from 65 to 85 degrees. It was a great day for a ride
with two “good sport” members to ride with!

WALT

2007 RA RALLY
JUN 7-10 AND TRIP INFO
Ralph Meyer
4 Winds folks I saw at the rally: Tom Barnhart, Leo & Holly Stanton,
John Allen, Gary & Kay Smith; and played phone tag with Paul White.
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Wed. 6/6 On RT and headed for Kingsport, TN 9AM
Wed. 6/6 Lunch: Shoney’s on way to Rhoda & Alan’s (Sister &
Brother in Law in Kingsport, TN)
Wed. 6/6 Supper and hanging out with in-laws
Thu. 6/7 Breakfast: Rhoda & Alan’s
Thu. 6/7 Lunch: TGI Fridays Hamb & Fries @ Asheville next to
the Sleep Inn (local hangout while at the RA)
Thu. 6/7 Afternoon: Check in with RA at Biltmore and check out
RA vendors, camping areas, and pick up rally pin at the RA tent.
Thu. 6/7 Supper: Ingle Grocery Store’s Chef Salad with Strawberry Gelatin for desert. Bought 6 pak of Diet Pepsi (much
cheaper than motel machine!).
Fri. 6/8 Breakfast: Sleep Inn’s Continental - then toured the Biltmore
house; ran into Tom Barnhart, & Gary & Kay Smith while there
and had a nice chat.
Fri. 6/8 Lunch: The Bistro @ the Biltmore - Pastrami sandwich
(Yum!) & French fried potatoes, mit ein beer.
Fri. 6/8 Afternoon: Walked the Biltmore Gardens and other outdoor spots around the house. Trudged up to “The Vista” above
the house to check out the statue of Venus, or whoever the buxom
marble lady was. Great view from there of the “House.”
Fri. 6/8 Supper: The Deerpark @ Biltmore’s Seafood Buffet. Had
a nice chat with some riders from Florida.
Sat. 6/9 Breakfast: Sleep Inn Continental
Sat. 6/9 Morning: Went to Maggie Valley and toured the Wheels
through Time Museum. Neat: owner was letting folks ride a
’40s Harley outside (foot clutch & hand shift), and he himself
rode an early 19-teens single of some make around the museum
inside later. Great place to ogle old bikes and technology. Thems
were the days that were!
Sat. 6/9 Lunch: RA Rally Meal Tent Hamb, Fries, & Pepsi. Saw
John Allen, Leo & Holly Stanton, and Ardys Kellerman. Had a
nice chat with a rider from Georgia over lunch. Explored the
vendors tents and then toured the Wine making facility (formerly
the Biltmore Dairy—now reserved for grapes instead of cows).
Explored the Biltmore horse and agricultural museum; had a nice
talk with the on site cabinetmaker and joined the audience to
watch the blacksmith play an anvil chorus with various hammers--he could actually make ringing music with them there
things!
Sat. 6/9 Supper: Royal China Restaurant’s Chinese buffet when I
couldn’t find the Chinese Restaurant I was looking for. OK, but
no great shakes! (Another example of Rowf’s principle on nomenclature: the cheesier the place the fancier the name! Another example: run-down trailer park called “Lovely Valley Estates”)
Sun. 6/10 Breakfast: Sleep Inn Continental, and check out to be on
the road @ 8:30AM.
Sun. 6/10 Rode to Marilyn and Ed’s (sister & brother-in law in
Livingston, TN). Passing Slow-a’ed (15 mph) blue-haired Aunt
Petunia who was going to the Baptisty Crutch according to her
nephoo, the cop in a khaki T-shirt with all of a silkscreened star
on it (no tin badge in evidence) in a blue lighted sirened black
Suckingly Useless Vehicle who stopped me and gave me a ticket
‘cause I crossed the doubleyella to pass his biddie-biddie Aunt
just before the entrance to the Cherohala Skyway (I feared I would
have to do the Cherohala at 15mph: UGH! -if I stayed behind
her). ...Later, saw a wiped out Yamaha Hoon Rider and bike in
a ditch headed the other way with buddies looking over the damage. Slowed down a bit. Enjoyed the beautiful views of the
Blue Ridgers and Valleys at overlooks.

Sun. 6/10 Late Lunch: Ham, Garlic Bologna, & chz Sandwich @
Marilyn & Ed’s, Livingston, NC. Hung out in rocker on awninged back patio in nice breeze the rest of the afternoon—getting over the ticket. Damn!
Sun. 6/10 Supper: grilled pork, Microwaved “Roast” Potato, salad,
broccoli @ M & E’s.
Mon. 6/11 Breakfast: @ Marilyn’s 2 bld eggs, toast, & fried pork
side meat (a local TN special). STILL no reducing diet!
Mon. 6/11 Worked off breakfast playing a 9-hole round of golf at
local 9-hole golf course with M & E and borrowed clubs. Don’t
ask the score—first golf in 12 years! Such layoffs don’t help the
swing one dang bit... nor the putting, either!
Mon. 6/11 Lunch: Ham, Garlic Bologna, & chz Sandwich @ M &
E’s
Mon. 6/11 Afternoon: Visited Alvin York (famous WW I sergeant)
Homestead and Mill. He was one neat feller. So was his home:
looked like time had stopped around 1930 inside. Mill was an
interesting turbine powered one--no water wheel. Modern Stuff-well, early 1900s modern, that is.
Mon. 6/11 Supper: Dale Hollow Lake Marina Restaurant: Cajun
shrimp linguine with bourbon crm sauce & veggies, and creme
brulee dessert. Not great for the sugar, but too dang delicious to
pass up!
Tue. 6/12 Breakfast: @ Marilyn’s 2 bld eggs, toast, & banana
Tue. 6/12 Walk around Mallory Circle and road with Sis Marilyn
catching up on “fambly stuff”--hadn’t seen her before this visit
in a coon’s age!.
Tue. 6/12 Lunch: Ham, Garlic Bologna, & chz Sandwich @
Marilyn’s
Tue. 6/12 Afternoon: Visited Center Hill Lake’s University Craft
Center craft show & museum--Neat Stuff: pottery, jewelry, weaving, wood, furniture, and metalwork (Wow!) by profs & students-too bad the RT’s cases were already packed with stuff--coulda
spent a fortune there otherwise!
Tue. 6/12 Supper: KFC Buffet w/ chicken, mashed pots, cole slaw,
corn bread stuffing, peaches & pineapple.
Wed. 6/13 Breakfast: @ Marilyn’s 2 bld eggs & toast
Wed. 6/13 8:30AM--On the Road again, headed home-hot as blue
blazes. Using Farmer’s AC--Windshield set low and 80 mph.
But it was still hot!
Wed. 6/13 Lunch: Bob Evan’s Saus sand, fries, cole slaw & tea @
Charleston, WVa. REAL AC! A definite boon--for an hour anyway.
Wed. 6/13 Afternoon: On the Road in W.Va. headed home--Good
ol’ I-79. Rode right into heavy thunderstorms though--lotsa lightening--threatening at Fairmont WVa and continuing until beginning to rain, then pour North of Morgantown through detour
East & coming down cats & dogs at Washington, PA. Got thoroughly soaked (no worse’n taking a shower, ‘cept it was hard to
see with the faceplate continually splattered--but at least it was
COOL!), but not shocked. Good test of RT’s fairing: Grade on
water prevention though: Failure! It’s not meant for keeping one
even relatively dry—like Craig Vetter’s ol’ Windjammers used
to do. BMW—take a page from Craig’s book next time you’re
engineering fairings! Finally ran out of the lightning and rain
halfway to the ‘Burgh.
Wed. 6/13 7:24PM: Arrived home. Dried off. Ate late Supper:
Chef Boy-ar-dee Ravioli—it’ll never compete with Biltmore’s
Deer Park Restaurant Seafood Buffet!!!

252.7475379
<To Sleep Inn @ RA Rally Biltmore via Tail of
the Dragon from Kingsport, TN
285.2748106
<To Livingston, TN via Cherohala Skyway
573.1486742
<To Home from Livingston, TN
1597.977652
<Total Round trip miles

Wheels

Through

Time
Museum

Mileage:
414.1028409

<To Kingsport, TN from home
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TOUR DE CURE
06-24-2007
Ralph Meyer
The Tour de Cure is a major yearly fund-raising undertaking of the
American Diabetes Association that enlists bicyclists in a day’s activities and rides to benefit Diabetes research. Sponsored by a number of national and international companies, the Siemens Corporation being a major contributor among them, the tour is held with
bicycle rides of various lengths up to and including the (in?)famous
“Century” of 100 pedaled miles. The Pittsburgh tour winds around
Western Pa. North of Seneca Valley High School, the local tour’s
start and end point (these tours are found all over the US) near
Zelienople. 4 Winds riders each year contribute to the tour by being
stationed around the Century course at locations that might prove
dangerous to the bicyclists in order to direct traffic and provide any
needed help should the occasion arise. Tom Primke, from our club,
has always been a major planner and contributor to this motorcycling community service effort, and a number of us happily support
our fellow 2-wheelers by providing this bit of help with safety along
sections of their ride.
Starting with a fine country breakfast at Eppinger’s restaurant
just North of Portersville, this year 9 riders were in evidence, Chuck
Hager, the Tour’s Motorcyclist Volunteer Coordinator, Tom Primke,
our ride leader, Walt Halaja, John Lutz, Dave Manfredo, Paul White,
Ron Latkovic, Larry Shockling, and I. Chuck, Larry, and Tom were
the folks from Siemens that were riding, and, I think, were heavily
involved in planning with the tour in the weeks and months before it
happened.
After breakfast, we headed to McConnell’s Mill Parking lot where
some of the fellows helped the volunteers, who would be there to
provide a rest and refreshment stop, set up. Tom then led us around
the course, traveling the reverse direction from that of the bicyclists,

and dropping us off 2 by 2 at the danger points on the cyclists’ route.
We had hardly arrived at our spot when the cyclists began coming
through (along with a couple Amish ‘convertible’ open air buggies
that left some of their usual “exhaust” in the road just around the
corner in the path the bicyclists would have to take—we were glad
we were there to warn the cyclists to miss the stuff—the Amish apparently don’t carry super-duper-pooper-scoopers). The day was quite
nice with a delighful breeze at the spot Walt and I were set at to
direct traffic, and, after all the cyclists on the century had passed us,
Tom led us all back to the Seneca Valley High School for a delicious
lunch of roast spuds with bacon bits and butter, black beans and rice,
chili, cookies, a gazillion kinds of soft and other sugar and not so
sugar-free drinks, and ice cream cones.
When we got back to the High School for the lunch it was clear
that the Tour de Cure is well supported, not only by the numerous
companies whose names appear on the nice volunteer T-Shirts we
were all given to identify us as folks helping with the tour, but by the
fact that the parking lot was jam-packed full of vehicles sporting
every kind of bicycle rack imaginable—sometimes set up for several
bikes. I have no idea of exactly how many bicyclists there were, but
on the century alone Walt and I counted more than 55 that passed our
location. I’m sure the 50 miler and shorter family rides by comparison had many more folks participating.
And the people along the route were most helpful. Where Walt
and I were stationed, the Smokers, the family whose house is on the
corner, invited us to park our bikes off the road on the concrete carport pad by their house, and then most kindly offered us some comfortable chairs to sit on near the intersection while waiting between
bicyclists coming down to the corner we were charged with for safe
traffic direction. Great people!
Somehow it seems such community service by the club always
winds up being more fun for those who participate than one might
Continued on page 10

On the Net...

Have you found a neat location on the Internet? Send the URL in with a brief description of what
it’s about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.
Our Four Winds Site, what else??? http://www.4windsbmw.org . And always remember never to forget, you can get this and
past color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there! Check it out if you haven’t already done so.
Bike
Test
Reports
at
Motorcycle-USA:
http://www.motorcycle-usa.com/
BikeTest_Control.aspx?WT.mc_id=35285&WT.dcsvid=1173127552 .
AMA's How to Avoid Bike Theft: http://www.amadirectlink.com/roadride/Riderresc/lockit.asp .
Aussie Tour information: http://www.chapelaustralianbiketours.com/thanks.html .
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4 WINDS RALLY!!!

THE 41ST ANNUAL FOUR WINDS RALLY
Come and join us for our 41st Celebration of the longest continually held BMW Rally in North
America. Our Rally Site returns to Redbank Valley Municipal Park near New Bethlehem, nestled in
the beautiful hills of Western Pennsylvania, which offers some of the best motorcycling roads in the
area.

ALL Riders and Bikes welcome!
Rally Dates:

Friday, August 17th, and Saturday, August 18th. Rally ends on Sunday morning,
August 19th, with a farewell donut breakfast.

Rally Location:

Redbank Valley Municipal Park, 2.5 miles northeast of New Bethlehem, PA. 18
miles south of Interstate 80 on Rt. 28. GPS coordinates: N 41 00.94 W 79 17.52. 

Registration:

Adult (Includes 2 nights camping & dinner), $35.00. Youth 11 to 18 (Excludes
dinner), $25.00. Kids under 10 (Excludes dinner), FREE . Day Pass (Excludes
dinner), $15.00 . Saturday Night Dinner $10.00 . Registration Opens at Noon
Friday August 18th. NO Rally Pre-Registration 

Accommodations: Camping at the rally is the beemer way. There are lots of shaded campsites.
Unpack your bike, pitch your tent, unfold your Kermit chair, crack open a cold
beverage and and stay awhile.
If you prefer to travel light, let Cycle Camping do the packing for you.
Click here to reserve your BMW camping equipment package delivered to
Redbank Park, or to find more information.
If you can't leave ANYTHING at home --- including your HOME, there is
RV parking and hookups available for a nominal fee from Redbank Municipal
Park.
And there are plenty of hotels in Clarion and Brookfield PA, both
approximately 18 miles to the north and northeast. Creature comfort, a
complimentary mint on your pillow and free HBO is just 20 minutes away from
the rally site on scenic Rt. 28, near I-180.
Entertainment:

Grand Prize

Four Winds BMW will be offer something a little different this year
with its live entertainment. Our scheduled entertainment for Saturday
Night is the Zydeco Dogz. FYI: The Dogz share a guitar player with
The Mavens, who played last year. The band has offered to provide
dance lessons before the big barn dance, so plan to pack for 2-up and
bring a dance partner to the rally this year. 
Our Grand Prize is a Hit*Air Motorrad model Shock Buffering safety
jacket valued at $699! Winner may select any style or size Hit*Air
jacket from available stock. Visit http://www.gohitair.com for
details. 

Program:

The rally program (soon to be released) includes a complete schedule of rides and
other events, as well as other userul information. 

Info:

Any questions? Contact Nancy Barrett, Rally Chair at 724-941-1543 or email
rally@4windsbmw.org 

Vendor
Information:

NO Fee! Reserve space in advance, please.

Dealer Support:

Thanks to BMW Motorcycles of Pittsburgh and Heritage BMW.

Emergency
Contact Info:

Redbank Park Office (814) 365-5924.
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Continued from page 8

otherwise imagine. It sure was this time, as it has been in the past:
the ride to our locations was through or along lovely woods, fields,
streams, and countryside. The people we met or who came by were
most considerate, and it was delightful watching the cyclists wheel
down around the corner at a fine rate of knots. Thanks Tom, Chuck,
and everyone involved on all our behalf for the invitation to lend a
hand! It was indeed fun—made even better for knowing it was for a
worthy cause!

RALPH

EAST BREAKFAST RIDE
6/23/2007
Ralph Meyer
Several days of good riding weather including Saturday brought out
5 riders to the East Breakfast Ride: Sonny Robison, Jay Singh, Dave
Manfredo, Tom Primke, and me. Tom enjoyed the breakfast with us,
but said he had to work that day, so that left four of us to ride somewhere. Because the Laurel Highlands club was holding their annual
camp-out at the Pioneer
Park Campground that
weekend, and several 4Windsers said they
were going to camp out
with the LH folks, the
four of us who had no
appointments with Salt
Mines decided to ride
over there by whatever
circuitous un-trafficed
route on which Sonny might wish to lead us—he knows all those
back roads no one travels, having ridden them in his somewhat
younger-of-bod days (one can’t say younger of mind, as that hasn’t
changed a bit: he remains quite young at heart!) via pedal power.
Anyway, after breakfast we were off on curly back roads through
delightful spring countryside, farms, and woods, winding up at PP
campground just a bit after noon. On the way in on Rte 31 we passed
a rider getting ready to continue a trip on his black GS—turns out it
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was 4 Winds’ resident Master Machinist and all-around Beemer
Wizard, Al Vangura, who arrived at the campground shortly after we
did.
Having checked in at the desk of the park, we were given free
passes (no charge for entering the park and campout to visit friends
or even to partake of
whatever programs the Laurel Highlanders
were
fielding so
long as we
weren’t
camping or
staying overnight) to enter
the park and the
guard at
the gatehouse just waved
us by as we rode past.
Wending around the park roads, we found the Laurel Highlanders along with Leo and Holly Stanton, and Ron Kranz who were
camping with the club there, and Paul White, who’d ridden over to
visit earlier in the morning. We had a great time
kicking tires, and ogling
3 beautifully restored
and repainted 60s and
70s Beemers (see the
pictures accompanying
this bit o’ blather) that
were ridden in while we
were there. A Gold Wing
also arrived while we
were chatting with the folks in camp. This thing had etchings on the
clear plastic and paintings of buffalo and other western scenes on its
side cases and other spots the beauty of which was astonishing. Gold
Wings aren’t cheap, but I’d bet a dime to a dollar the artwork on that
bike would’ve well doubled its price! It was something else! So, for
that matter, were the excellent paint jobs and striping (hand done,
we were told!) on the ‘antique’ Beemers: well, you couldn’t tell they
were antiques from their appearance as all three of them looked like
they’d just been ridden off their original salesplace’s floor!
Some of us still had honeydo lists and other stuff at home we
needed to get back to, so we reluctantly said goodbye to the 4-Winds
and Laurel Highlands folks at the campout and headed back via a
somewhat less circuitous and quicker route, again led by Sonny. Paul
White joined us on the return trip, during which we stopped at the
Dairy Queen at Donegal for a bite of lunch - late lunch, that is, since
it was after 2:00PM when we got there.
As we headed Northwest after a liesurely lunch, various of us
dropped off the ride as we got to the roads that would take us home
more directly, leaving Sonny and his Montana to finally head West
and South to Monroeville on 380 after Jay and I, the last of the 5
Mohicans, cut loose onto Sardis Rd. for Fox Chapel and Bakerstown.
When I got Magic to the barn he had about 180+ miles on the odo.
Nice breakfast; nice breakfast ride; great visit at the Laurel Highlands Campout: fine day indeed!

RALPH

ALONG CAME ANOTHER* SPYDER
By Don Poremski
The world has seen the name Spyder attached to several truly outstanding vehicles in the past. The Porsche and Alfa Romeo versions
come to mind as good examples. Now there is another vehicle with
that name and it comes from BRP, Bombardier Recreational Prod-

ucts. This one, however differs from those mentioned
above in that it has but three wheels. Yes, it’s a
trike, but not the sort of trike that we’ve seen
creeping into motorcycling over the last
two decades. The CCN featured the
Spyder on the front page of the
spring issue, and now, with
thoughts of selfless sacrifice,
your editor has ridden one, actually two, and a report follows.
Trent Denison called and
asked, “Would you like to demo
a Spyder?” Well, he rarely fails
when he has the inspiration for
an adventure so the answer was
in the affirmative. The particulars
involved going to a web site, that
didn’t respond, and the follow up work
to get Trent, Ed Tatters and the author
registered for a demo session. The information showed the June schedule included three
Michigan cities: Benton Harbor, Kalamazoo and
Utica. Check the atlas and K-town looked to be closest. Well,
that turned out to be incorrect, but the trip was on for Wednesday,
the 27th.
We rendezvoused in Brimfield to combine the PA and OH riders in a cage headed west via the pikes. AC and the tunes, ya know.
Besides, car tires already have a flat spot in the center. Right turn to
cross the border into the state shaped like a palm and that made four
for the day for Trent and Ed. Left at Battle Creek and a tad of 131
and bam, there we were at Leaders Marine. The Spyders, silver and
yellow, were visible in the lot slightly to the right of all the boats.
Expectations were high, nearly as high as our curiosity. The pictures
were representative as regards style, but the shock was its presence,

the bulk, the aura of the machine. It had the draw of a high performance motorcycle, the flash of original design, and the bona fides of
proven components like that 998 cc. V-twin, liquid-cooled Rotax
engine. Arrival now meant the paper work would follow.
A fellow named Jeff checked our licenses for an “M” endorsement, we signed a release, got a plastic ID card, had our picture
taken on the machine and received the basics about
controls. Well, front brake lever gone, parking brake
in. Self-canceling turn signals, check. 5-speed with
neutral indicator AND reverse, check. Not obvious
were the elements of the vehicle stability system: SCS
stability control system, ABS anti-lock braking system,
and TCS traction control system.
Yes, the laps around the practice track dealt with
just the basics, but it was good to put the new pilots
through the basics before turning them loose on the
street. When we did hit the street, it was, well, odd.
We practice and practice the counter-steering techniques that make motorcycle riding feel solid and controlled. Now that handlebar must be pulled into your
body to turn that direction. The first couple of turns
got twitchy until a style, not unlike an ATV rider’s, got
hardwired into one’s brain. The SCS didn’t get any
exercise until the last mile of the loop that included a
35 m.p.h.- posted ess turn. Oh, yeah. Seeing the front
wheels turn is an added bonus. It is akin to an openwheeled race car, to be sure.
The brakes, and knowing that really, really hitting
them hard would not have you on the
ground, were a joy to use—totally
predictable, totally straight, totally whoa! Long-time riders
will still reach for the front
brake lever, but learning
not to put your foot
down when you
stop comes quickly.
The parking brake
works like the one
in some cars. Push
down to set, push
down to release.
Reverse is a process.
Neutral, clutch
in, down to first, pull
the “R” lever toward you
and the lever goes down one
more notch and slowly let out
the clutch. The rest is just being watchful of those front wheels. The wheels are two
different sized Kendas , 165s front, 225 rear. And oh, how you can
light up that rear wheel! Lift your butt off the saddle just a tad and
drop the clutch at about 2700 r.p.m. and leave lurid black stripes in
the crosswalks. Jeff wasn’t encouraging such behavior, but he was
in front and arrested development can raise its head at any time.
There weren’t enough riders for the next group out, so the three
of us got a repeat ride. If the learning curve continues with each ride,
as it did with us, one wonders just where the edge of the performance envelope occurs with the Spyder. Trent got bitten really hard
and left a deposit and an order for the yellow version to be delivered
sometime in March of ’08. Trent is THE apexmeister on his 2000
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GS now and one wonders what a year of Spyder piloting will give
him. His main concern is how much explaining he’ll have to do every time he refuels it with 87 octane. Perhaps he should feign a lack
of English fluency.
$18,673 is a giant leap into any new machine (as Trent ordered
it), but the bragging rights will probably last at least as long as the
two year warranty. Bon chance, mon ami. Bon chance!

Electrician(s)
extraordinaire!

DON
* [editor’s note] - the other spy(i)der referred to was no doubt the
famous one in the old nursery rhyme:
Little Miss Muffet sat on a tuffet,
Eating her curds and whey.
Along came a spider and sat down beside her,
And frightened Miss Muffet away!
We got juice!

It is, however, to be strongly doubted that the Spi(y)der Don
references would be found sitting still long in any place, much less
immovably on Miss Muffet’s tuffet. (whatever that is... I never did
know... perhaps an archaic form of genteel British reference to
Miss Muffet’s bum? ...In which case only she could sit on it anywayjust as with the ‘nother spyder.)

WORK DAY AT REDBANK
A number of folks went to Redbank for the work day at the park. As
a community service, and a means of saying thank you to the park
folks for the happy privilege of holding the rally there each year,
several projects were completed: The usual picnic benches were
made, and electrician Tim Pears with the able help of Kevin Hart, et
al. installed electrical hand driers in the wash rooms. Tom Primke
found a large mirror which he hauled up on top his ski rack on the
car so it could be put up on the ladies’ side of the washrooms. Special thanks to Tim Pears, Bill English, Tom Primke, and the rest of
the Redbank Project team: Kevin Hart, Dan Weaver, Ted Sohier,
Scott Bassin, Paul White, Brian English, Mitch Kehn, John and Joann
Barr, Dave Manfredo, Gary Smith and Larry Shockling.

Indoor crew!

Hey! It works!

Pictures by Tom Primke

Checkin’ the schedule...
How DO you take a picture
of a mirror???

Confab time!

The table gang -havin’ at it!
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CRYSTAL-GLO REVIEW

Product Review: Crystal-Glo
By: Kev Hart

Usual disclaimers applied. Having read several
articles on Crystal-Glo in the “ON” publication and
the “Pirate” website I figured it was time to give it a
try.
As stated on the website –
“The secret in the Crystal-Glo products is the unique acrylic base that revitalizes
and restores color, producing a super high luster mirror-finish with easy wipe-on
wipe-off application. And nothing sticks to Crystal-Glo - not insects, tar, road dirt,
or grime.”

So I placed an order for both the Acrylic Polish, 16 oz @ $22.99 and the Total
Wash, 34 oz @ $12.99. A little on the pricey side but a little both goes along way,
read on. Having just returned from the Smoky Mountains and a ten day riding
vacation my black R1100 RT was in need of some serious attention. The wash
did an exceptional job of removing road grime, including wheel dust and critter
debris. It left the bike with a nice streak free, no water spot surface. Just a cap
full fills a 5 gallon bucket and was more than enough to wash two bikes.
Application of the polish is as stated “Leaves no wax dust or powdery residue.” It
was very important to shake the bottle for several minutes to ensure the polish
had mixed. It went on smooth and dried to a haze in no time. I did notice a huge
improvement on my bodywork that has been exposure to riding gear. It differently
brought these areas back with a nice luster and “Wet” look! I’ve ridden several
times since the polish application and have noticed very little, if any, dust
accumulation. I’m very impressed - definitely a great product for full body panels
like the RT or KRS!!

http://crystal-glo.com/usa/bike/

Happy detailing!
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COWL ART

THE WAY WE WERE

Ralph Meyer
WW II B-17s, B-24s, “Jugs” (P47s), “Mustangs” (P51s), and
other flying objects d’art almost invariably sported various artistic
(and sometimes sexy -- to remind the fellers what they were fighting
for) nose or cowl art. This ancient and honorable practice has not
been lost on several of our 4-Winds riders who have named and decorated their favorite rides in much the same fashion. The other week,
at the North Breakfast Ride this floating photographer caught sight
of several of these items:
“Reddy K” on Ron (Motorcycleholic) Latkovic’s R1100R (so
named ‘cause Ron keeps the electrons flowing for Duquesne Light-the “K” stands for “Kilowatt”), “Traveler” on Walt Halaja’s R1200RT
-- named after General Robert E. Lee’s famous horse which carried
him into numerable near and distant fracuses with “Those People
from up North” -- in honor of the fact that Walt’s bike does indeed
“get around,” and “Magic,” accompanied by the face of the favorite
fat cat that once purred around the Meyer household as nicely as the
R1200RT named for him. I have heard other rides referred to as
“The Bumblebee,” “The checkerboard,” and a few other such appellations. It would thus appear that personalized names and cowl art
for our nearest-thing-to-flight modes of happy transport has not totally gone out of style. As the little German Helmeted feller behind
the palm tree in that old TV program used to say, “Innnnnnnteresting.
Verrrrrrry Innnnnteresting!”

RALPH

by Walter Halaja
I have no record of an August 1997 newsletter, though there may have been one, I
don’t know. But I do have a Member list
from July 1997, so lets take a look at that,
OK?
First, I would like to list those who
were members 10 Yrs. ago: Dana
Asherman, Tom Barnhart, John & Joann Barr, Sean & Nancy Barrett,
Paul Cronin, James Duggan, Christopher P. Freed (Chris), Walter
Halaja, Carl Hartz, Gary Hoffman, Ron Kranz, Fred Maskrey, Kathy
Roslonski, Chris Smith, BMWMOA Ambassadors Gary and Kay
Smith, Leo and Holly Stanton, Bob Stuckert, Ed and Michelle Syphan,
Ed Tatters, and (Life member) Al Vangura. 25 in all! Be advised
almost all of these members excluding me have held various positions on this club’s board or served in other ways [Editor’s note: and
so has Walt—he’s just being his usual humble self!], so when you
see one of them, you can thank them for their service and continued
membership.
In 1997 we had 119 regular members with 32 associates which
equals 151 members.
On the 2007/8 list we have at this time 73 regular members with
18 associates which equals 91 members. Another list shows 98 members so I could be off a bit, and if I have left someone out as a member 10 yrs. ago, let me know and I will put in a correction.
It looks we lost approximately 60 members in 10 yrs. So perhaps the key to restoring those members would be that if you know
anyone who was a member, you might in your spare time drop them
a line or two, or a phone call, or a visit to maybe bring them back to
the club. I’m sure BMW has sold many more bikes now then they
did 10 yrs. ago, so they are out there!

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
WALT

BENEFICIAL HELMET USE #1A
Thanks to Kevin Hart for sending this one in!
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AMERICAN MOTORCYCLIST ASSOCIATION
NEWS RELEASE

A07011JULY3, 2007FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CONTACT: BILL KRESNAKTELEPHONE: (614) 856-1900, EXT. 1247E-MAIL: BKRESNAK@AMA-CYCLE.ORG
AMA Concerned About Proposed Increased Ethanol Levels in Gasoline
The American Motorcyclist Association has expressed concern about unanticipated consequences of proposals that might allow gas
stations to increase the level of ethanol in the fuel they sell.
Currently, pump gasoline in the United States can contain up to 10 percent ethanol, which is used to increase octane, reduce carbon
monoxide emissions and provide an alternative to petroleum-based fuels.
But now, the state of Minnesota is seeking permission from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency to allow the sale of fuel that
includes 20 percent ethanol. And that has led to concerns about the effects on motorcycle engines, which manufacturers say are only
certified to run on fuels containing the current 10 percent blend.
The difference could be significant, since burning ethanol creates more heat than conventional gasoline, which has the potential to
damage air-cooled motorcycle engines. In addition, fuel systems on bikes may be susceptible to corrosive effects of higher concentrations
of ethanol in gas. And while ethanol helps reduce carbon monoxide levels in engine exhaust, it can also increase the levels of oxides of
nitrogen, one of the components of smog.
"The AMA supports the use of cleaner-burning fuels, but we are concerned about premature engine damage or failure while a bike is
being ridden on a highway if the allowable level of ethanol is raised to 20 percent," said Imre Szauter, AMA legislative affairs specialist.
"We are also concerned about any degradation in performance, fuel economy and rideability that may result from the long-term use of
blended fuels with greater than 10 percent ethanol."
The proposal currently under consideration comes from Minnesota, but the AMA notes that an EPA waiver would open the door to
the sale of 20 percent ethanol blends across the country, without any evaluation of the long-term consequences. With the limited number
of choices at gas stations, that could force out existing blends and leave some riders without a suitable fuel choice for their vehicles.
"Until studies show that a 20 percent ethanol blend won't damage motorcycle or ATV engines, and won't make motorcycles emit more
nitrogen oxides than are allowed by the EPA, the AMA can't support the Minnesota proposal," Szauter said.
The AMA is a member of AllSAFE, the Alliance for a Safe Alternative Fuels Environment, a group formed to ensure that new biobased fuels such as ethanol are promoted in a thoughtful manner. AllSAFE is made up of associations that represent consumer and
commercial users of ethanol blends, manufacturers of boats, vehicles, engines and equipment, and retailers who sell gasoline and
ethanol-fuel blends.
For more information on ethanol-fuel blends, go to www.allsafe-fuel.org.

THE AMERICAN MOTORCYCLIST ASSOCIATION: RIGHTS. RIDING. RACING.FOUNDED IN 1924, THE AMA IS A
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION WITH MORE THAN 280,000 MEMBERS. THE ASSOCIATION'S PURPOSE IS TO
PURSUE, PROTECT AND PROMOTE THE INTERESTS OF MOTORCYCLISTS, WHILE SERVING THE NEEDS OF ITS
MEMBERS. FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT THE AMA WEBSITE AT WWW.AMADIRECTLINK.COM.

EMAIL MARKETING BY

AMERICAN MOTORCYCLIST ASSOCIATION | 13515
YARMOUTH DR. | PICKERINGTON | OH | 43147
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RALLY MAP
Brookville and I-80 is to the North on Rte 28, which turns into Rte 36 at the junction with Rte 322 in Brookville.
Kitanning and Pittsburgh is to the South on Rte 28-which eventaully becomes the Allegheny Valley Expressway below Rte 422 past
Kitanning and connects both with the PA turnpike (I-76) and Downtown Pittsburgh via the Allegheny River Bridges and eventually I-579.

BATTERY UNIVERSITY!!
Sent in by Diane Pears
For all you tool-time pros, engineers, and techno gadget geeks out there (bikes & cars too) here’s the ultimate battery education:
http://www.batteryuniversity.com/index.htm
Check out these pictures of defective battery meltdowns in laptop and cell phone! This site seems to recommend NOT buying off brand
batteries:
http://www.batteryuniversity.com/partone-5B.htm
My novice quick browse looks like most cell and house cordless phones should not be either fully discharged or kept on the charger at
full charge all the time. Keep them in a mid range and charge more often.
See the chart on charging on the next page. Information below is about the articles and the charging chart.

_________________________
Created: May 2003, Last edited:March 2004

About the Author
Isidor Buchmann is the founder and CEO of Cadex Electronics Inc., in Vancouver BC.
Mr. Buchmann has a background in radio communications and has studied the behavior of
rechargeable batteries in practical, everyday applications for two decades. Award winning
author of many articles and books on batteries, Mr. Buchmann has delivered technical
papers around the world.
Cadex Electronics is a manufacturer of advanced battery chargers, battery analyzers and PC
software. For product information please visit www.cadex.com.
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DIANE

Do and don't battery table (BU22)
Each battery has unique needs that must be met to obtain reliable service and long life. The
Do and Don't battery table summarizes these needs and advises proper handling of each
battery type.
Optimal handling may not always be practical in real life. Deviations from the ideal are
acceptable but will lower the life expectancy of the battery to some degree. Exposure to
heat may be the larger deterrent.
-

Nickel-cadmium
(NiCd)

Nickel-metal-hydride
(NiMH)

Lithium-ion
(Li-ion)

Lead-acid
(Sealed or flooded)

Used in

Two-way radios, power
tools, medical.

Similar application as
NiCd; higher density. 

Cell phones, laptops, video
cameras.

Motorcycles, cars,
wheelchairs, UPS.

Charging

Do run the battery fully
down once per month;
try to use up all energy
before charging.

Do run the battery fully
down once every 3
months. Over-cycling is
not advised.

Do charge the battery
often. The battery lasts
longer with partial rather
than full discharges.

Do not leave battery in
charger for more than 2
days because of
memory.

Do not leave battery in
charger for more than 2
days because of
memory.

Do not use if pack gets hot
during charge. Check also
charger.

Do charge the battery
immediately after use.
Lead-acid must always be
kept in a charged
condition. The battery
lasts longer with partial
rather than full
discharges. Over-cycling is
not advised.

Avoid getting battery too
hot during charge.

Avoid getting battery
too hot during charge.

Charge methods:
Constant current,
followed by trickle
charge when full. Fastcharge preferred over
slow charge.
Slow charge = 16h
Rapid charge = 3h
Fast charge = 1h+

Charge methods:
Constant current,
followed by trickle
charge when full. Slow
charge not
recommended.
Battery will get warm
towards full charge.
Rapid charge = 3h
Fast charge = 1h+

Charge methods: Constant
voltage to 4.20V/cell
(typical). No trickle-charge
when full. Li-ion may
remain in the charger (no
memory). Battery must
remain cool. No fastcharge possible.
Rapid charge = 3h

Charge methods:
Constant voltage to
2.40/cell (typical),
followed by float held at
2.25V/cell.
Battery must remain cool.
Fast charge not possible;
can remain on float
charge.
Slow charge = 14h
Rapid charge = 10h

Discharging Full cycle does not harm
NiCd.
NiCd is one of the most
hardy and durable
chemistries. 

Avoid too many full
cycles because of wear.
Use 80% depth-ofdischarge.
NiMH has higher energy
density than NiCd at the
expense of shorter cycle
life.

Avoid full cycle because of
wear. 80% depth-ofdischarge recommended.
Re- charge more often.
Avoid full discharge. Low
voltage may cut off safety
circuit

Avoid full cycle because of
wear. Use 80% depth-ofdischarge. Recharge more
often or use larger
battery.
Low energy density limits
lead-acid to wheeled
applications

Service
needs

Discharge to 1V/cell
every 1 to 2 months to
prevent memory.
Do not discharge before
each charge.

Discharge to 1V/cell
every 3 months to
prevent memory.
Do not discharge before
each charge

No maintenance needed.
Loses capacity due to aging
whether used or not.

Apply topping charge
every 6 months.
Occasional discharge/
charge may improve
performance. 

Storage

Best to store at 40%
charge in a cool place.
Open terminal voltage
cannot determine stateof-charge. 5 years and
longer storage possible.
Prime battery if stored
longer than 6 months.

Store at 40% charge in
a cool place. Open
terminal voltage cannot
determine state-ofcharge. Prime battery if
stored longer than 6
months.

Store at 40% charge in a
cool place (40% state-ofcharge reads 3.753.80V/cell at open
terminal.
Do not store at full charge
and at warm temperatures
because of accelerated
aging. 

Store always at a full
state-of-charge. Do not
store below 2.10V/cell;
apply topping charge very
6 months.

Disposal

Do not dispose; contains
toxic metals; must be
recycled.

Should be recycled. Low
volume household NiMH
may be disposed.

Should be recycled. Low
volume household Li-ion
may be disposed

Do not dispose; must be
recycled.
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

DIRECTIONS TO THE RALLY:
HOW DO I JOIN
FOUR WINDS BMW
RIDERS?
To join, come to a meeting and introduce
yourself. Meetings are listed here in the
Newsletter and in the schedule of events
on the Web Site, www.4windsbmw.org.
Membership dues are $15 per year for primary membership, and $7.50 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.
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August 17, 12:00 PM through August 19 at Redbank Community Park,
New Bethlehem, PA. Rally cost: $35 includes camping, coffee, pig roast
Sat. nite. Camper hookup extra; Day Pass (without Saturday Pig Roast)
$15, Pig Roast $10 if on Day Pass. For a closeup, see the map on p. 16.
From U.S. East: Take I-80 West to the Brookville/Rte 36 Exit, Exit # 78.
Turn South (Right) out of the Exit onto Rte36. Go straight through the
stoplight by the Sheetz at Rte 322 and continue now on Rte 28 and
continue South on Rte 28 eventually through the little town of Hawthorn. Past Hawthorn look for 4th Avenue on your right (there will be
a BMW sign on the left pointing to it) about 17.3 miles from I-80 exit
# 78.. Turn Right into 4th Avenue to the park and Rally.
From U.S. West: Take I-80 East to the Brookville/Rte 36 Exit, Exit # 78.
Turn South (Right) out of the Exit onto Rte36. Go straight through the
stoplight by the Sheetz at Rte 322 and continue now on Rte 28 and
continue South on Rte 28 eventually through the little town of Hawthorn. Past Hawthorn look for 4th Avenue on your right (there will be
a BMW sign on the left pointing to it) about 17.3 miles from I-80 exit
# 78. Turn Right into 4th Avenue to the park and Rally.
From Pittsburgh: Take Rte 28 (Allegheny Expressway) North. Continue
North on Rte 28 through New Bethlehem. Just past New Bethlehem,
turn Left into 4th Avenue to the park and Rally. A BMW rally sign will
be on your right across from 4th Avenue.

